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The 100-year combined flood level is defined as the maximum instantaneous water level resulting from
a combination of static lake level and storm surge with a probability of occurrence of 1% in any given
year. The 100-year combined flood level is a critical component in the determination of regulated
shoreline hazards on the Great Lakes. Shoreline hazards within the jurisdiction of the Lower Trent
Region Conservation Authority (LTRCA) are defined in Ontario Regulation 163/06 (Lower Trent Region
Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to
Shorelines and Watercourses).

100-year combined flood levels for the north shore of Lake Ontario including the LTRCA shoreline have
recently been reassessed as a component of the Lake Ontario Shoreline Management Plan, a project led
by Zuzek Inc. and supported by SJL Engineering Inc. (2020). Prior to the adoption of these new levels,
regulatory flood levels for the region were based on work completed by the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry and documented in a 1989 report titled Great Lakes System Flood Levels and
Water Related Hazards (MNRF, 1989). Updated levels presented in Zuzek Inc. (2020) were determined
based on an improved joint probability analysis of historical static water levels with adjustments to
account for current water level regulation on Lake Ontario (Plan2014) and measured storm surge data
at multiple water level gauge locations. These datasets feature an additional 30 years of data over those
used in the 1989 study and include the 2017 and 2019 high water seasons during which water levels on
Lake Ontario surpassed previous historical records.

Based on the results of the updated joint probability analysis, the recommended 100-year combined
flood level for the LTRCA portion of Lake Ontario shoreline is +76.03 m IGLD85’. This represents an
increase of 0.23 m over the previously published value of +75.80 IGLD85’. The Bay of Quinte was,
however, not included in this updated water level analysis. The LTRCA has jurisdiction over
approximately 20 km of shoreline at the west end of the Bay of Quinte. As such, SJL Engineering Inc. was
retained by the LTRCA to provide this letter of opinion concerning the application of 100-year
regulatory flood levels for the Bay of Quinte.
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Review of Past Studies

Great Lakes System Flood Levels and Water Related Hazards (MNRF, 1989):

In 1989 the MNRF undertook an ambitious study to defined 100-year combined flood levels for the
Canadian side of the entire Great Lakes basin. Static lake levels associated with various average
recurrence intervals were assessed by performing statistical extreme value analyses (EVA) of historical
monthly mean lake levels determined from a coordinated network of water level gauges around each of
the Great Lakes. Local storm surge events were quantified by performing extreme value analyses of
recorded storm surge elevations at several established water level gauge locations around each of the
Great Lakes. A joint probability analysis of static lake level and storm surge was subsequently
performed at each gauging station to determine the 100-year combined flood level at that location.

Between gauging stations, Environment Canada’s SURGE model was used to model storm surge
magnitudes associated with various recurrence intervals. The model featured grid cells with a spatial
resolution of 10 km by 10 km. Each cell was attributed an average cell depth based on bathymetric
charts. Average water level surface elevations in each grid cell were calculated using simplified basic
hydrodynamic equations (Welander, 1961) on an hourly basis. The model was driven by wind speed
data courtesy of Atmospheric Environmental Service (ECCC) and was calibrated to measured storm
surge data at each of the established gauging locations around the lake. The accuracy of the model was
reported to be within 0.1 m for all validated surge events.

The nearest gauging stations to the LTRCA shoreline are located at Cobourg to the west and Kingston to
the east. Three shoreline reaches were established between these gauge locations using the results of
the static lake level and SURGE model joint probability analysis. The established 100-year combined
flood levels at each of these locations are summarized as follows (MNRF, 1989):
•
•
•
•
•

Cobourg (Reach O-7) = +75.67 m IGLD55’
Wellington (Reach O-8) = +75.58 m IGLD55’
Point Petre (Reach O-9) = +75.54 m IGLD55’
Prince Edward Bay (Reach O-10) = +75.62 m IGLD55’
Kingston (Reach O-11) = +75.81 m IGLD55’

For mapping purposes, the values presented above were converted from International Great Lakes
Datum (1955) to Geodetic Survey of Canada datum (GSC). The following 100-year flood levels are
achieved based on datum conversions provided in the Great Lakes Technical Guide (MNRF, 2001):
•
•
•
•
•

Cobourg = +75.74 m GSC
Wellington = +75.68 m GSC
Point Petre = +75.65 m GSC
Prince Edward Bay = +75.75 m GSC
Kingston = +75.95 m GSC

Since 1989 the Lake Ontario shoreline within the LTRCA boundaries has been regulated based on the
values presented above for Cobourg and Wellington. The entrance to the Bay of Quinte, however, lies
within the Prince Edward Bay reach. Interestingly, before being mapped, the MNRF rounded all 100year flood levels presented above to the nearest 10 cm. This resulted in the Cobourg, Wellington and
Point Petre levels being rounded to +75.7 m GSC, and the Prince Edward Bay level being rounded to
+75.8 m GSC. This gives the impression that the 100-year flood level at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte
is 10 cm higher than it is at Cobourg and Wellington, when in reality the difference between the two
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locations was determined to be only 1 cm based on the GSC vertical datum (i.e. negligible). Figure 1
presents the 100-year flood level map for this portion of Lake Ontario with 100-year flood levels
rounded to the nearest 10 cm, as per MNRF (1989).

Figure 1 - 100-year flood level map from MNRF 1989 for the north shore or Lake Ontario (vertical datum =
GSC)

Policy Document for Ontario Regulation 163/06 – Appendix I – Bay of Quinte Elevation (2016):

Appendix I of the LTRCA Policy Document for Ontario Regulation 163/06 includes a number of
correspondences concerning the 100-year combined flood level within the Bay of Quinte. Of particular
interest is a letter from the MNRF to the LTRCA dated February 21, 1991, documenting an assessment of
storm surge implications within the Bay of Quinte, and recommended adjustments to the 100-year
combined flood level at Prince Edward Bay. Key excerpts from this letter are summarized as follows:
•

•

•

Two prior technical studies assessed surge within the Bay of Quinte for Ameliasburgh and
Sophiasburgh Townships. These studies were undertaken by MacLaren Plansearch and Dillon,
respectively. Both studies determined that localized surges were less than 10 cm at all analyzed
locations.
The MNRF extended the previous studies to include sites west of Bay Bridge, between Bay
Bridge and Ox Point, at Big Bay and at Hay Bay. They found the potential for local surge to be
less than 10 cm at all locations, with the site west of Bay Bridge (LTRCA shoreline) being
particularly small at only 4 cm.
The letter suggests that a significant storm surge on Lake Ontario effecting the north shore and
entrance to the Bay of Quinte would have to be produced by winds from the southwest
quadrant. As such, only the north shore of the Bay of Quinte could experience simultaneous
localized surges during the 100-year event.
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•
•

The impact of the Murray Canal to the west and the highly variable alignment of channels within
the Bay of Quinte to the east, likely constrains flow through the Bay of Quinte sufficiently to
reduce the magnitude of surge propagating from the lake.
Based on the above, it was recommended that the mainland portions of the Bay of Quinte be
subjected to an additional 10 cm of storm surge potential in addition to the 100-year flood level
at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte. The remainder of the Bay of Quinte shoreline, including the
entire portion within the LTRCA jurisdiction, should have a 100-year flood level equal to the
level at Prince Edward Bay of +75.8 m GSC.

Figure 2 shows a sketch that accompanied the February 21, 1991 letter from the MNRF discussing
recommended 100-year flood levels for the Bay of Quinte.

Figure 2 - Sketch from 1991 MNRF letter illustrating recommended 100-year combined flood levels for the
Prince Edward County and the Bay of Quinte (vertical datum = GSC)

Updated Assessment of 100-year Flood Levels for the Bay of Quinte
100-year Flood Levels at Prince Edward Bay (Entrance to the Bay of Quinte):

The first step in determining appropriate regulatory flood levels for the LTRCA Bay of Quinte shoreline
is to determine the appropriate 100-year flood level at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte. This area was
denoted “Prince Edward Bay” in the 1989 MNRF study.
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Converting the 1989 MNRF 100-year flood levels from GSC to the 1985 International Great Lakes Datum
(current vertical datum for the Great Lakes) and accounting for the 1 cm level of accuracy originally
reported in MNRF (1989) results in the following values:
•
•
•
•
•

Cobourg = +75.80 m IGLD85’
Wellington = +75.73 m IGLD85’
Point Petre = +75.70 m IGLD85’
Prince Edward = +75.79 m IGLD85’
Kingston = +75.99 m IGLD85’

As such, according to the MNRF (1989) study, the 100-year flood level at Prince Edward Bay is
approximately equal to the 100-year flood level at Cobourg based on the IGLD85’ datum (as was the case
for the GSC datum). The 100-year flood level at Cobourg has been updated to +76.01 m IGLD85’ as a
component of the Lake Ontario Shoreline Management Plan (Zuzek Inc., 2020). Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume based on the SURGE modelling completed by the MNRF (1989) and the updated
joint probability analyses completed by Zuzek Inc. and SJL Engineering Inc. (2020), that the 100-year
combined flood level at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte (Prince Edward Bay) should be equal to +76.01
m IGLD85’.
To the author’s knowledge, the SURGE modelling completed by the MNRF (1989) still represents the
most comprehensive study of storm surge gradients for this region of Lake Ontario.

Propagation of Storm Surge from Lake Ontario into the Bay of Quinte:

Whether the storm surge experienced at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte has sufficient time to
propagate to the LTRCA shoreline at the western end of the bay is a complicated question that would
require detailed numerical modelling to accurately assess. This is largely due to the complicated
geography of the Bay of Quinte that includes very narrow channels, shallow depths and several partial
barriers or constrictions to flow. However, a reasonable check can be performed by examining the
timing and duration of storm surge events at the Kingston and Cobourg water level gauges.

If we assume the 100-year combined flood level is primarily influenced by static lake level, then we can
assume that the combined 100-year flood level at Prince Edward (+76.01 m IGLD85’) can be produced
by a 100-year static lake level (+75.84 m IGLD85’ as per Zuzek Inc., 2020) and a 17 cm surge event.
Looking at the top 10 historical surge events at the Kingston water level gauge (1960 to 2019), the
average duration in which the surge elevation remained at least 17 cm above the static lake level was
over 6 hours. Furthermore, the average time required for the storm surge elevation to fully develop
from static lake levels at Kingston was less than 3 hours. As such, it is reasonable to assume that if a
storm surge event can be fully developed at Kingston, some 130 km from the mode (centre) of the lake
and persist for upwards of 6 hours, propagation of the same event a distance of roughly 60 km to the
end of the Bay of Quinte before water levels begin to fall is likely possible.

Since Lake Ontario is a closed basin, storm surge will generate a seiche within the lake. A seiche is the
process by which an observed water level increase at one end of the basin (Lake Ontario) is offset by a
decrease in water level at the opposite end, which subsequently oscillates back and forth. The period of
oscillation depends on the effective basin length and the average basin depth. The period of oscillation
for Lake Ontario was studied in detail by Rao and Schwab (1976), and later published in the Coastal
Engineering Manual (USACE, 2012). The paper concludes that the primary period of oscillation for the
long axis of Lake Ontario is 5.11 hours. The time required to reach maximum seiche from static lake
level would therefore be half of this value, or approximately 2.5 hours. This further supports the
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conclusion that a major seiche event would likely have sufficient time to propagate to the western end of
the Bay of Quinte before water levels began to fall.

Based on the above discussion, the 100-year combined flood level at the west end of the Bay of Quinte
should be at least equal to the 100-year combined flood level at Prince Edward Bay of +76.01 m IGLD85’.

Local Storm Surge Generated Within the Bay of Quinte

There are two scenarios in which locally generated storm surge could result in a significant water level
increase at the west end of the Bay of Quinte. The first scenario was previously explored in the 1991
letter authored by the MNRF and presented in Appendix I of the LTRCA Policy Document (discussed
above). In this scenario the maximum (100-year) combined flood level at the entrance to the Bay of
Quinte is generated by extreme winds out of the west-southwest. These winds would subsequently
blow over the Bay of Quinte, resulting in small amounts of surge on the mainland (north) shoreline.

This localized surge was assessed to be on the order of 4 cm for the LTRCA shoreline by the MNRF as
documented in the 1991 letter discussed above. This scenario was reassessed by SJL Engineering Inc. to
confirm the findings of the MNRF. First, the 100-year sustained wind speed from the southwest
quadrant was assessed from 35 years of WIS (Wave Information Study) data offshore of Prince Edward
County. The WIS dataset (USACE, 2012) is a comprehensive wind-wave hindcast dataset covering all
five Great Lakes. The surge equations of Ippen (1966) and those presented in Kamphuis (2000) were
subsequently used to calculate storm surge along the north shore of the Bay of Quinte near the town of
Trenton. The resulting storm surge magnitude was on the order of 10 cm. Adding this value to the
previously discussed 100-year combined flood level at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte results in a total
100-year flood level of +76.11 m IGLD85’ for the LTRCA Bay of Quinte shoreline.
The second scenario that could result in elevated water levels at the west end of the Bay of Quinte would
be an extreme wind arriving from the east north-east (ENE) direction, directly down the long access of
the bay between Trenton and Belleville. This wind direction would however result in storm surge at the
west end of Lake Ontario, temporarily lowering the water level at the east end. The 100-year storm
surge elevation at Burlington for example (west end of Lake Ontario) is presented in MNRF (1989) as
0.94 m. As such, a 100-year wind blowing from the ENE would likely result in a temporary reduction in
the water level at the entrance to the Bay of Quinte on the order of 0.8 – 0.9 m below the 100-year static
lake level. The resulting water level within the Bay of Quinte would be approximately +75.0 m IGLD85’.
The equations of Ippen (1966) and those presented in Kamphuis (2000) were once again consulted to
determine the magnitude of local surge generated in the western arm of the Bay of Quinte due to this
100-year ENE wind. The resulting surge magnitudes at the west end of the Bay of Quinte (LTRCA) were
determined to be on the order of 0.9 m. Adding this to the drawn-down elevation of +75.0 m IGLD85’ at
the entrance to the Bay of Quinte results in a water level elevation west of Trenton of approximately
+75.9 m IGLD85’. This scenario assumes that no water can escape the west end of the bay via the
Murray Canal (conservative).

Between the two scenarios discussed above, the first scenario in which an extreme surge event
originates from the west-southwest results in the higher water level at the west end of the Bay of Quinte.

Closing Remarks

Based on the review of past studies and updated, high-level, desktop analyses discussed herein, it is our
opinion that a suitable 100-year combined flood level for the LTRCA portion of shoreline on the Bay of
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Quinte would be +76.11 m IGLD85’, or 10 cm higher than the 100-year combined flood level established
at the Cobourg gauge. This value is 8 cm higher than the recommended 100-year combined flood level
for the LTRCA portions of exposed Lake Ontario shoreline (+76.03 m IGLD85’), as presented in the Lake
Ontario Shoreline Management Plan (Zuzek Inc., 2020).

The information presented in this document is the result of a high-level assessment of past studies and
desktop analyses using available data. The conclusions presented and the opinions of the author are
informed, though not the result of thorough and rigorous engineering analysis. Such an analysis would
require the application of a high resolution, hydrodynamic numerical model and is outside the scope of
this assignment. It is recommended that a water level gauge be established at the west end of the Bay of
Quinte in the future, such that the conclusions presented in this letter and those presented in the
previous studies discussed above can be validated with measured data.

If any additional documentation is requested by the LTRCA beyond that which is contained in this letter,
we would be pleased to provide it. Finally, if you have any questions about the content of this letter or
the views expressed within, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
With thanks,

Seth Logan, M.A.Sc., P.Eng.

President | Coastal Engineer
+1 613 898 1729
slogan@sjleng.ca
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